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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Dec 2015 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

as previously described

The Lady:

30 something, average height, slim - medium build, small - medium sized bust, fully shaved
between the legs, olive complexion, reportedly Bulgarian but can pass for middle eastern in
appearance. I'm pretty certain the photos are of her. Good command of English and very friendly.

The Story:

It was another frantic day at work and I urgently needed a punt to find my equilibrium. Kristina was
the only lady available over the short period I was free. The services listed against her profile were
limited and others were discretionary so she hadn't previously been on my list to see. But her
reviews have mentioned the excellent quality of her owo and cim was stated on her profile as
something she did so I knew that I would not be totally disappointed.

As things turned out it was a highly pleasant experience overall.

Owo predominated our time together. Her technique was excellent and she admitted to really
enjoying doing it. And it showed. We also found time for quite a bit of fk and she also seemed to
enjoy rubbing herself while I tried to pleasure her using finger and tongue. The climax was cim and
again her technique was excellent.

Kristina admitted to not getting many bookings owing to the tough competition and I wonder
whether other punters might have been similarly deterred by the limited services advertised as
being on offer. It's nonetheless refreshing to see ladies underselling themselves and risking the deal
break rather than promising the earth and failing to deliver.
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